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"Lost Man Found
By God"
(Continued from page one)
The mother had been attending
services. She had two daughters
who likewise began attending
the services in a tent meeting
that we were holding at that
time. Being concerned about
them, I went to the home to
talk to these two girls relative
to their spiritual condition.
When I would approach them
to talk to them, the mother said,
"Brother Gilpin, my daughters
are not lost. They are good
girls. They don't need to be
saved." I am sure that she
realized that they were not perfect, but she didn't realize that
there was anything seriously
wrong with them spiritually.
I remember several years ago
when I was but a boy preacher,
even before I became pastor of
this church, — I remember a
Baptist preacher w h o took
about the same position. One
day one of his Sunday School
teachers said that she was very
much disturbed over a sermon
that she had heard of recent
date, in which the preacher had
insisted that everybody born into this world was born lost. She
said, "I am disturbed over what
I have heard. I have always
told the girls in my Sunday
School class that they were all
right, — that the people who
needed to be born again were
the people who got out and
sinned. I have always told my
class that they were in the kingdom to start with, and what we
were trying to do, was to keep
them in the kingdom, and not
let them get lost." Beloved,
with these ears I heard her pastor say, "That is right. Your
girls are in the kingdom. Let
us pray that they will never
get out."
Beloved, mark it down, that
woman had heard the truth
from somebody, even though
she didn't hear it from her pastor. Somebody had faithfully
preached God's Word when he
said that everybody born into
this world was born lost. That
is exactly true. Listen:
"But the Scripture bath concluded all under sin."
—Gal. 3:22.
"For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God."
—Rom. 3:23.
Listen to me, beloved, everybody who has not believed that
Jesus Christ on Calvary's Cross
made sufficient and full atonement to pay for his sins, is lost
and is definitely on the road to
Hell.
"But if our gospel be hid, it
is hid to them that are lost: In
whom the god of this world
hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light
of the glorious gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God, should
shine unto them."
—II Cor. 4:3,4.
Here is a Scripture which
tells us that men are lost. Do
you realize what it means to
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be lost? Fifteen years ago I had
it impressed upon me personally. I got lost deer hunting
in Hell Hole Swamp, in South
Carolina. Night came on and
I knew that I was miles from
where I ought to be, and I had
no more idea which way to
turn, nor which way to go, than
If I had been an absolute maniac. I was lost. No man will
ever appreciate the meaning of
that word "lost" spiritually until he has been lost physically.
The only thing that I had sense
enough to do was to sit down
in the middle of the road and
wait until somebody found me.
Listen to me, brother, sister,
every individual is as lost
spiritually as the man is, who
can't find his way back home,
or a child who has become lost
from its parents and can't find
its way back to its parents. The
Word of God tells us of that
lost condition, in that we are
without hope.
"That at that time ye were
without Christ, being aliens
from the commonwealth of
Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, HAVING
NO HOPE, and without God in
the world."—Eph. 2:12.
Listen again:
"He that believeth on him is
not condemned: but he that believeth not is CONDEMNED
ALREADY, because he hath not
believed in the name of the
only begotten Son of God."
—John 3:18.
If you are lost, you are not
only without hope, but you are
furthermore
condemned
already.
Do you want to know your
condition? If you are lost, you
actually have pleasure in unrighteousness.
"That they all might be
damned who believed not the

are

hest

truth, but HAD PLEASURE in
unrighteousness."
—II Thess. 2:12.
If you are lost, you have
pleasure in unrighteousness. A
lost man doesn't have pleasure
in the things of God. A lost
man doesn't get any pleasure
at all in the things of the Lord.
He doesn't enjoy a prayer meeting. He doesn't enjoy a Bible
study. He doesn't enjoy fellowship with God's people. He
doesn't enjoy talking with a
saved person . about spiritual
verities. Beloved, a lost man
has pleasure in unrighteousness.
If you are lost, you are without hope. You are without
God. You are already condemned. You have pleasure in unrighteousness. Furthermore, if
you are lost, you are actually
telling God that you don't want
to have anything to do with
Him.
"Therefore they say unto God,
DEPART FROM US; for we desire not the knowledge of thy
ways."—John 21:14.
Lost man, you may not say it
with your lips but in your heart
you are saying to God, "Get
away. I don't want anything to
do with you. You are all right
when I come to die. I want
you to come around then, but
God, I just don't want to have
anything to do with you now."
I ask you, my brother, is it
not true that every individual
who is lost today is in a terrible state spiritually before
God? A man who is lost realizes that he is not perfect, but he
doesn't realize just how serious
his condition is. The Word of
God tells us that it is serious.
You have been blinded by the
Devil, you are without hope,
you are without God, you are
condemned already, you have

knov.m

in

Heaven.
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r of tli! 28 father Isaac's home. He
one O',:411ted to get away from spirituals ae,;
4,1 things. He was doing all
a. W118,; 011ill his power to get away.
e didly Le Was not trying to find the
od wri° '51.(1, but as he lay there asleep
1,,,°c1 said to him, "I will not
m yool 4ve thee, until I have done
hat baLl "4t which I have spoken to
) HØ
of." Oh, despicable Jacob,
im, aro ,41/1g Jacob, deceiving Jacob,
:2.
th ob that would stoop to anyod wile i 11g in the world to further
all that 1,17Lsolf materially, Jacob who
a natural-born thief; God
land 0)
le to him, "I am not going to
'
ill that
fo ve You until I do everything
in the, !
d, Goo yr: You that I have spoken to
"11 of."
ividuSt s,„
Abll' ,
-15eloved, God didn't. Evented
mk1Y, that man Jacob was saymy be st' Eventually, beloved, he
od whe 01°
21:1 in Pharaoh's palace as an
brahaill I.te'
I Man and realized that his
ho Was a pilgrimage, and he
rmatioll 1 Wed his head and prayed the
godly prayer that ever fell
Ls whet'
to the ell L., the ears of that old heathwo4mg, Pharaoh. God kept His
‘.11. God ,didn't leave him
father5' tilltl:
th 11 He performed for Jacob
7TLORI
thing which He said He
rg, FA'
lad do in his behalf.
len he
fore I°
tell you this morning, it is
that does t h e seeking.
cts
btzctc'b never sought the Lord,
God sought him.
at God
didhl Let
litr me give you another fit,. rration
from the Old Testais mor "
. 1-1t. I speak to you of Sam.d eve
youremember that boy
Lse yoti
4111e1 who grew up in the
ree)

home of Eli? I am sure that you
recall Eli and his two wicked,
evil sons, Hophni and Phineas.
There were never two men
more unlike their father than
Hophni and Phineas. Eli was
a good man, but he had about
the two worst boys that anybody could ever be cursed with.
In the environment of that kind
of a home, Samuel grew up as
an adopted child, in the home
of Eli. The Word of God tells
us that one night ere the lamp
of God had gone out within the
temple, as Samuel lay down to
sleep that a voice spoke to him.
He jumped up and ran into the
room where Eli was and said,
"Here am I." Eli said, "I didn't
call. Go back and lie down."
In a few minutes a voice spoke
again an d said, "Samuel."
Samuel reported to Eli and said,
"Here am I; for thou didst call
me." Eli said to Samuel, "I
didn't call you. Go back and
lie down, a n d if it happens
again, it is the Lord that is
speaking. If He speaks again,
you say, "Speak, Lord; for thy
servant heareth." Now get this
verse:
"Now Samuel did not yet
know the Lord, neither was the
word of the Lord yet revealed
unto him."—I Sam. 3:7.
What a Scripture! Here was
the Lord speaking to Samuel
and he thought it was Eli who
was speaking to him. Why? He
didn't yet know the Lord. Samuel was a great man in the service of the Lord, but before Samuel became the great man in
God's service that he was, he
had to have an experience with
the Lord. Who sought Samuel?
It was God. Samuel didn't know
God. He wasn't acquainted with
God. He never sought God at
all; it was God who did the
seeking.
In the New Testament we
have an illustration of the same
truth. In John 4 we read concerning the woman of Samaria.
Jesus paused beside Jacob's
well just as this woman came
out to draw water. This woman
came there with one purpose in
mind, but she went home for
a different purpose. She came
with a pitcher to draw material
water from the well which she
was going to carry home with
her. When she left, she went
back to the city and knocked on
the doors and said, "Come, see a
man, which told me all things
that ever I did: is not this the
Christ?" What brought about
the change in this woman? She
wasn't seeking the Lord, but it
was the Lord Jesus that sought
her. He said to her, "Give me
a drink." That interested her
because she was a Samaritan
and He a Jew, and the Samaritans and the Jews had no dealings, one with the other. It
interested her to think that He
would thus ask a favor of her.
Then little by little He began
to talk to her about religion
and about Judaism and about
her religion as a Samaritan.
Finally, He narrowed it down
to the question of salvation. He
talked from material things to
religious things, and on to
spiritual truths, and the woman
saw herself as she was and became a believer in Jesus Christ
and was saved.
Beloved, she wasn't seeking
the Lord, but when she left to
go back to the city she had been
found. Who did the seeking?
Not the woman, but Jesus.
I'll give you another illustration. We have the story of the
conversion of the Saul of
Tarsus.
"And Saul, yet breathing out
threatenings a n d slaughter
against the disciples of the
Lord, went unto the high priest,
And desired of him letters to
Damascus to the synagogues,
that if he found any of this way,
whether they were man or
woman, he might bring them
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bound unto Jerusalem. And as
he journeyed, he came near
Damascus: and suddenly there
shined round about him a light
from heaven: And he fell to
the earth, and heard a voice
saying unto him, Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou me? And
he said, Who art thou, Lord?
And the Lord said, I am Jesus
whom thou persecutest: it is
hard for thee to kick against
the pricks. And he trembling
and astonished said, Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do? And
the Lord said unto him. Arise,
and go into the city, and it shall
be told thee what thou must
do."—Acts 9:1-6.
Was Saul seeking the Lord?
He thought he was doing God a
favor when he killed Christians,
and when Christian "kindling
wood" became scarce in the city
of Jerusalem, he asked for permission to go to the city of Damascus that he might bring any
Christians that he found there,
back to Jerusalem, to imprison
them. As he was riding along
with murder in his heart, and
with anger in his soul against
Christ and against Christianity,
suddenly God took a hand, and
he fell from his horse. When
he stood up, God spoke to him,
saying, "It is hard for thee to
kick against the pricks." That
day he was saved. He wasn't
seeking the Lord. He was trying to get away from the Lord.
He was trying to kill Christians,
and God made a Christian out
of him. He wasn't seeking the
Lord; it was the Lord that
sought him.
Beloved, it blesses my soul
every time that I read from
God's Book when I see this
truth that the sinner doesn't
seek the Lord. The sinner is
dead; he is lost; he is condemned; he is without hope; he is
without God; he takes pleasure

in unrighteousness; and he says
to God, "God, depart from me.
I don't want anything to do
with you." Yet, beloved, God
seeks us out and saves us.
CONCLUSION
I wonder if you have been
kicking against some of the
Lord's pricks. I wonder if God
has been pricking you. I wonder if God has been bringing
one thing after another into
your life and you have been rebelling against it. If you are
one of God's elect, God is going
to save your soul.
"And this is the Father's will
which hath sent me, that of all
which he hath given me I
should lose nothing, but should
raise it up again at the last
day."—John 6:39.
Listen, beloved, if you are one
of His elect, He is going to save
you. You may be rebelling
against the Lord and you may
be hardening your heart against
Him. Every time you do so God
just pricks you again. Sometimes, beloved, God just has to
keep on pricking a person —
one loss after another, one burden after another, one heartache after another, one difficulty after another. Why is He
doing it? Because you don't
seek the Lord; God has to seek
you. God seeks you, and God
keeps and stays with you,, and
as he said to Jacob, "I will not
leave thee, until I have done
that which I have spoken to
thee of."
Beloved, I thank God for such
a message, I thank Him, and
praise Him for this truth. I
thank and praise Him that He
ever found me, when I was not
seeking Him. May it please God
that He seek out some one of
His elect today to save that one
for His own glory!
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ciety has preserved pure the
doctrines of the Gospel THRU
ALL AGES."
Alexander Campbell, w h o
hated Baptists perhaps more
than any man within the past
century, wrote: "The sentiments
of Baptists and their practice of
baptism FROM THE APOSTOLIC AGE to the present,
have had a continued chain of
advocates and public monuments of their existence in
every century can be produced."
Robert Barclay, a Quaker historian, says of Baptists: "We
shall afterward show that the
rise of the Anabaptists took
place PRIOR to the reformation
of the Church of England, and
there are also reasons for believing that on the continent of
Europe, small hidden Christian
societies, who have held many
of the opinions of the Anabaptists, have existed from the
times of the apostles. In the
sense of the direct transmission
of Divine truth, and the true nature of spiritual religion, it
seems probable that these
churches have a lienage or succession MORE ANCIENT than
that of the Roman Church."
John Clark Ridpath, doubtlessly t h e greatest historian
the world has ever produced,
(a Methodist by denominational
conviction), said: "I should not
readily admit that there was a
Baptist Church as far back as
100 A. D., although without
doubt there were Baptist
churches then, as ALL CHRISContinued on page four)
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The way of this world is to praise the dead saints and persecute the living ones.
me, sir, I do not mean to say
that none but Baptists are saved. Really many so-called Bap(Continued from page three)
tists are unsaved. Church memTIANS were then Baptists."
Mosheim, the outstanding Lu- bership will save no one. Intheran historian, said: "Before stead all who have trusted Jesus
the rise of Luther and Calvin, Christ as Saviour and have been
there lay secreted in almost all washed in His blood (Revelathe countries of Europe, per- tion 1:5) are sure of Heaven.
sons who adhered tenaciously to This is so regardless of church
the principles of t h e modern -- membership and baptism. In
Dutch Baptists . . . the origin fact, if he has neither church
of Baptists is lost in the remote membership nor baptism, yet in
depths of antiquity . . . the first his heart has received Christ as
century was a history of the his Saviour, that one will go to
Heaven when he dies, for he
Baptists."
has nothing to go to Hell for,
Zwingli, a Presbyterian co- since Christ has already sufferlaborer with John Calvin, said: ed his Hell on Calvary.
"'The institution of the AnabapThough we thus believe as to
tists is no novelty, but for 1300
years has caused great trouble salvation, we also insist that the
church that Jesus built was a
in the church."
Baptist Church.
Even Cardinal Hosius (CathWith every good wish to you
olic), President of the Copncil
the New Year, and praying
in
of Trent, December 13, 1545 to
December 4, 1563, said: "Were that God shall open your eyes
it not for the fact that the Bap- to the truth of church history,
tists have been grievously tor- I am,
mented and cut off with the
Yours most sincerely,
knife during the PAST 1200
JOHN R. GILPIN, Editor
swarm
they
would
YEARS,
The Baptist Examiner
greater than all the reformers
Russell, Kentucky
. . . If the truth of religion were
to be judged by the readiness
and boldness of which a man or Ed. Note:
The above is a letter sent to
any sect shows in suffering,
then the opinions and persua- Life magazine years ago, prosions of no sect can be truer testing their heresy. We conand surer than those of the tinually have calls for it tract
Anabaptists, since there have form, and also numerous rebeen none for the 1200 YEARS quests that it be reprinted in
PAST that have been more gen- our paper. We have it for diserally punished or that have tribution in tract form. Sow
more cheerfully and steadfastly your community down with it.
undergone, and have offered
themselves to the most cruel
sort of punishment than these
people."
Close Communion
"Crossing t h e Centuries,"
(Continued from page one)
edited by William C. King, having as associate counselors, fact they were to be baptized
editors, collaborators and con- BEFORE being taught to obtributors such as: Cardinal Gib- serve the other things combons, Roman Catholic; Bishop manded. If we teach people to
John H. Vincent, Methodist; partake of the supper BEFORE
President Theodore Roosevelt; they have been baptized we
President Woodrow Wilson; W. have reversed the Lord's order
H. P. Founce (President of and the order of a command is
Brown University); Albert as important as the command
Bushnell Hart, Ph.D., L.L.D., itself.
head of the History Department
5. The Supper is restricted to
of Harvard University; George those who are members of the
Acts 2:41-42 says:
B. Adams, M.A., Ph.D., Litt.D., church.
of Yale, and many more such "Then they that gladly receivfamous men, say: "Of the Bap- ed his word were baptized and
tists it may be said that they the same day there were added
are not reformers. These peo- unto them about three thouple, comprising bodies of Chris- sand souls and they continued
tian believers known under steadfastly in the apostles' docvarious names in different trine and fellowship and in the
countries, are entirely distinct breaking of bread," etc. This
and independent of the Roman passage says the converts were
and Greek churches, and have first baptized, then added to the
an UNBROKEN CONTINUITY church BEFORE they broke
OF EXISTENCE FROM APOS- bread. Since this was apostolic
TOLIC DAYS DOWN THRU practice it is a plain interpretaTHE CENTURIES. Throughout tion of the Commission under
this long period, they were bit- which they wer e working
terly persecuted for heresy, which says for the converts to
driven from country to coun- FIRST be baptized and then
try, disfranchised, deprived of teach them to observe the other
their property, imprisoned, tor- things commanded.
tured and slain by the thou6. The Supper is restricted to
sands; yet the y swerved not those who are walking in
from their New Testament faith, Scriptural order. II Thess. 3:
doctrine and adherence."
6. we are told "withdraw from
My dear sir, while I have every brother that walketh disquoted from several of the orderly." This does not mean
world's greatest historians, I one who is living in a vicious
could quote from dozens of way or as an unconverted sinothers if space permitted. None ner. There are other passages
of these quoted were Baptists, which forbid vicious characters
characters
unconverted
yet all of them agree that Bap- and
tists have existed since the days from partaking of the supper,
of the apostles, and that the but this passage does not speak
path traveled by Baptists thru of such a character. This pasthe ages has been one of mar- sage is speaking of a BROTHER
tyrdom and suffering. Surely -"withdraw from every brother
Baptists can say with the poet: that walketh disorderly." So
there are disorderly CHIL"Through many dangers, toils DREN OF GOD who should not
and snares
partake of the Supper. ScripWe have already come;
tural disorder consists in such
safe
us
brought
'Tis grace hath
unscriptural practices as the
thus far,
Lord never commanded, in
And grace will lead us home." other words walking in a way
Please do not misunderstand not commanded by the Lord.
Many children of God are in
disorder in a Scriptural sense.
The church is commanded to
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
withdraw from such and we
MARCH 29, 1952
certainly would not be withdrawing from them if we sat
Page Four
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them plow deeply into histo
for weal or woe-Plato, Kan
Marx. Most books, howev
(Continued from page one)
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from doing certain things which float briefly and sometimes
they consider worldly, then look pressively on t h e surfaceRifd,
o
t
are
down on every other person things, then sink and
V
continues
Bible
The
gotten.
who is not up to their standard
of purity. They continually find guide the affairs of man, D
fault with some and pick flaws matter how these affairs ni8
interlock
with others. It never occurs to deepen, expand and
4. It is first in Theology. Tit
such that a scoring, scourging,
tongue used like a whip-lash Book is not the evolution of tb
can hurt and harm and injure human mind; it is the .revelatio"
as badly as playing cards, or of the divine mind. "Thus salt'
going to the show or something the Lord" is an oft recurrin
else. Such a person can usual- phrase. Bro. Joseph Barke-.._____
ly give you the low-down on once said, "To describe the 13.1'iloL. 18
other church members, and can ble as the Word of God, is
the Bool
recite all of their faults. What my view, to describe'
does the Bible say about such by its supreme purpose, whirl
a tongue? (See James 1:26; al- purpose is the revelation of G
0.
in such degree and proportior
so James 1:19-20).
as the human mind is able t`
The Type Whose Chief Religion receive it."
Is The Faults Of Others
5. It is first in Prophed
This i
Many unsaved persons have Throughout this Book there rit ,. a
tile
prophecy:
of
threads
two
the
is
based on
a religion that
tli rson i:
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,,,
faults of others. "I am just as golden thread and the scar16
hl
gone
good as hypocrites in the Holy men in days
church" is their chief phrase. spoke of the Messiah who woulthat the
a hrie
Many a professing Christian come to suffer and the Messi5
Bib]
harps mightily on the failings who would come to rule..
of other people, rather than has come and suffered; histollejw
if to ee is ti
spending his energy trying to attests that. He will come
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Til'ie
it.
proclaims
prophecy
rule;
win the lost and to help the
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saved. Very often such per- great day will dawn,
sons so criticize everybody long-looked for reign of pea6 Then
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around their church, from the and tranquility will truly be 'WANT
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.Dt?ihir 13 li
pastor on down that it becomes blessed reality.
6. It is the first in InfluendYx ON.
difficult to reach their children.
No wonder-the children get The writer to the Hebrews sa31;tl'e so 1
the idea that Christians are "The Word of God is quick OR :teY don
scoundrels and hypocrites. Such powerful, and sharper than all,t
need to read what the Bible two-edged sword" (Heb. 4:l"'"
This explains its influence . A c
says: (Romans 14:12).
world culture. No one can suc I%
Religion
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cessfully refute the assertio
Consists Of Cold Doctrine
that where the Bible is be lt°
1. The Hardshell is largely of known, civilization has risen 1
this type. They argue predes- its highest levels in every a,
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tination while the world goes to pect of life. The Bible leads
Commandmentfr
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The
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hell unevangelized.
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te:
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"Well, if you insist, I'll tell tion, just cold calculation. Hear
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I thank the Lord as a Baptist
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The normal, Bible
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and a believer in the Bible, T doesn't go "nuts" emotionally; take his life, Cf. Job 2:6.
have a message of salvation for doesn't freeze up doctrinally; Satan can go no farther athat
be
he is permitted of God,
a person anywhere.
doesn't dote on his own piosi- liever can never be lost, ,
for, AbVE
-Mason ty; doesn't score everybody not
God will not permit the Devi
DI
up to his supposed spiritual ele- to pass the sacred precincts °
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tive form of religion. The nor- that is begotten of God keep& Z:11 for I
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books? To be sure, some of secure.
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with them at the Lord's Table.
7. The Lord's Supper is forbidden to those who live bad
lives. I Cor. 5:11.
8. The Supper is restricted to
those whom the church has
judged and found worthy. I
Cor. 5:12-13. "Do not ye judge
them that are within?" The
passage in the Lord's Sermon
on the Mount which says,
"Judge not that ye be not judged," means that no individual
should set himself up as judge
for there are constituted authorities who should act as
judges. In civil matters the
courts should judge and in religious matters the CHURCH
SHOULD JUDGE and individuals as such must not arrogate
to themselves the place of
judge.
9. The Supper is restricted to
those of the same faith. Heb.
13:8-10: "We have an altar
whereof they have no right to
eat who serve the tabernacle."
10. The Supper is restricted
bread
to the elements used
and wine. Matt. 26:26; Luke
22:19-20.
11. The Supper is restricted in
its design - to remember the
Lord. Luke 22:19: "Ye do show
forth the Lord's death till he
come."
12. The Supper is restricted to
a UNITED CONGREGATION.
I Cor. 11:16-20.
A divided
church is forbidden to eat the
supper. How much less right,
then, would those have who
are so badly divided that they
can't live together in the same
church?
13. On top of all this and in
addition to all these restrictions
every one must examine himself. I Cor. 11:28. Yet some
think this is the only restriction.
It is one of many.
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